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ATHLETICS PUT Laugh Riot on at Capitol STEEPLECHASE IS

FEATURE OF FILM

City, was placed here Thursday by
members of the local chamber of
commerce. The letters are 10 feet
in height and are painted yellow
on a black background so they
can be easily seen from the sky.

This is the first of several pro-
jects that have been planned by
the club members. Those in charge
of the air port sign were Raymond
Creswell. Lester Kaufman and
Reeve Helm.
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14, II 4 1 and came to America
when IT years of age, locating in
Wisconsin. In 18S7 she married
Agrint ftelson who passed away
on the same date and month as
nis widow, October 7, six years
ago. They moved to Minnesota 22
years ago and to Woodburn If
years ago--. To this union were
born five children, three of whom
preceded them. Surviving are Ed-

ward Nelson, who is critically ill
at the Deaconess hospital and A.
C. Nelson, prominent merchant of
Woodburn, and ten grandchildren.
The deceased was a devoted moth-
er and a faithful friend to many
who mourn her death.
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O. Hardley; third, Henry Tor-ven- d;

King, first second ana third,
Henry Torvend; Bom Beauty,
second, SaiQuel Torvend; third, Si-

las Torveni; winter bananas, sec-
ond. Harry Desart; Rhode Island
green, second Samuel Torvend.

Two largest applet tree from
blemish: First, Henry Torvend.

Pears: Single plate, Bearr D"
Anjoa, first P. C. Sonnyson; Vln-ca- r,

first, Harry Desart.
Best display of grapes : First, J.

EL Humbert; second, Ottoway Sis-
ters.

Best plate of five evinces: First
Mrs. Alex Olsen; seoond, J. D.
Drake; third, Mrs. William Oddie.

Best display of nuts: First S.
Ames. Best seedling nnts: First,
J. D. Drake.

Filberts: Barcelona: First, Ot-
toway Sisters; DnChlily, Ottoway
Sisters.

Bett wheat: First, R. E. Skaife;
second, Alvin Krug; third, K. N.
Torresdal.

Best oats: First. Alvin Krug;
second, R. E. Skaife.

Best blue barley: First, Alvin
Krug; best red barley, first, R. E.
Skaife.

Best vetch: Winter: First. Al-

vin Krug; Hungarian, first, K. N.
Torresdal.

Best red clover: First, Alvin
Krug; second, K. N. Torresdal

Corn: Single ear, yellow dent,
first, A. T. Cline; second, Silas
Torvend. Popcorn, first, H. Good;
second, T. Heidenstrom. Ten ears
yellow dent, first, George Cline;
second, Dean Schaap. Ten ears
popcorn, first H. Good; second, T.
Heidenstrom. Ten ears sweetcorn,
first, Ed. Adams.

Potatoes: Earliest of All, first,
H. Qood; second, Mrs. Elmer Lor-enc- e;

third, Lum Whitlock; Bur-ban- k,

first, Ed. Hatteberg; Nor-
wegian white, first, Mrs. William
Sharman; Norwegian Russett,
first, Mrs. William Sharman.

General garden vegetables:
Field pumpkin, first Henry John-
son; pie pumpkin, first Boyd Can-
noy; second, H. Nageli; banana
squash, first, A. Snider; biggest
squash. Rev. J. Scherbring; bak-
ing squash, second Mrs. S. T. Ho-ba- rt;

Danish squash, second, H.
Good; tomatoes, first Alex Lind-se- y;

green peppers, Nellie Hatch;
cabbage, late flat Dutch, first
William Oopple; all season, second
Lum Whitlock; corn on stock,
first, Emily Rowe; garden beets,
first Lum Whitlock; beans, first,
H. Nageli; parsnips, first, H.
Nageli; mangel, first H. Nageli;
cucumber, first, H. Nageli; white
Belgian carrots, H. Nageli.

Strawberries, first, H. Nageli;
second, Oscar Red field.

Italian prunes, first, Mrs. Oscar
Wigle; second, Mrs. Oscar Wigle.

Petite prunes, first, H. Good;
second and third, Mrs. Oscar
Wigle.
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Judging of Exhibits Closes

Successful Community

Fair

SILVERTON. Oct 14. All
judging at the Silverton communi-
ty fair was completed Saturday
afternoon. S. Melba took all the
prizes In the rabbit division. The
poultry show was exceptionally
g'ood this year and attracted much
attention from out of town visit-
ors.

Awards In the poultry division
were:

Barred rocks Cockerel, M. 8.
Chandler, first, second and third
prizes; pullet, M. S. Chandler,
first, second and third prizes.

Light barred rock Cock, O. W.
Olaen, first; Arthur Cannoy, sec-
ond; cockerel, O. W. Olsen first;
pullet, first, Arthur Cannoy; pen.
old, O. W. Olsen; pen, young, Mrs.
Carl Specht.

Rhode Island reds: Cockerel,
first, Mrs. William Oddie; second,
Lloyd Lee; third, Ellin Munson.
Hen, first Elling Munson; pullet,
first, Lloyd Lee; second Mrs. Will-
iam Oddie; third, Eltyng Munson;
pen, old. first Elling Munson; pen,
young, Elling Munson.

Brown Leghorns: Cock, first,
Mrs. J. Goldknecht; second and
third, Lloyd Lee; cockerel, first
Mrs. J. Goldknecht; hen, first,
Mrs. J. Goldknecht; pullet, first.
Mrs. John Goldknecht; second and
third, D. C. Cross.

Black Sumatra: Cock and hen,
firsts, Mrs. M. E. Brooks.

Rhode Island whites: P. C. Son-nyso- n,

captured all prizes.
White leghorns: Cock, first, P.

C. Sonnyson; cockerel, first, D. C.
Cross; hen, first, P. C. Sonnyson;
pullet, first, second and third, D.
C. Cross.

White Minorcas: Cocks, first
and second, Lloyd Lee.

Black Minorcas: AH prizes went
to Lloyd Lee.

Jersey Giants: Mrs. George
Monaohs captured only prise in
this class. She also took all prizes
in the Buff Bantam chickens.
Bronze turkey and Guinea classes.

White Wyandottes: Lloyd Lee
took all awards.

Mrs. L. M. Longsdorf made
quite a showing with her Bronze
Red turkeys and took a number of
awards with them.

Martin Johnson had an interest-
ing exhibit of geese and ducks,
and captured all prizes offered in
these lines with the exception of
Mallards. Johnson's exhibit includ-
ed Chinese, Tanhouse, African,
Embden geese, and White Pekin
and Roun Ducks. James Neal cap-

tured first and third awards with
his Mallards while the second prize
went to Virgil Kruschke.

The lateness of the season pre-
vented the farm products displays
from being quite up to the stand-
ard of former years. Apples, how-
ever, played quite a big place, and
the Torvend brothers carried
away a number of the awards with
their showings. In the grains

made a good showing,
while corn awards were very well
distributed among a number of
winners. H. Neagli was a heavy
winner in general garden pro-

ducts. The best display of general
farm products from any one farm
was judged to by that of Trix
Heidenstrom. Mr. Heidenstrom's
farm, consists of a city lot.

Awards: Single box of apples:
King, first, second and third, Hen-
ry Torvend; Baldwin, first Samuel
Torvend: second, Henry Torvend.

Best collection of apples: First,
Henry Torvend.

Single plate of apples: Baldwin,
first Samuel Torvend; second, L.

The first all-talki- ng picture
with a steeplechase race track as
its major location is "The Hot-
tentot," Harvey Throw's Vita-pho- ne

adaptation of the celebrat-
ed Mapes-Colli- er stage comedy
access and is the current attrac

tion at Bligh's Capitol theatre.
which will close Its ran Wednes-
day night.

Althnnrh essentially a comedy
ot characterizaUon. "The Hotten
tot" has for its climatic scene a
colorful classic of the turf in
which a terrified and lovelorn
"jockey" brings hime the floral
wreath of victory after a series of
ludicrous mishaps over the course.

Tha all-st- ar cast includes Ed
ward Everett Horton, Patsy Ruth
Miller, Edmund Breeze, and many
more notable screen and stage
stars. Vitanhona vaudeville acts.
and a Mack Sennett all talking
comedy with the Fox Movietonews
will complete this program.

Funeral Services
For Mrs. K. Nelson

At Woodburn
"WOODBURN. October 14.

Funeral services for Mrs. Kerre
Nelson were held at the Immanuel
Lutheran church Sunday after
noon. ,

Rev. H. Rogen officiated and In-

terment was at Belle Passl cem-
etery. Music was furnished by Mrs.
H. Rogen as soloist and by the
choir with Agnes Juve accompan-
ist. Pallbearers were R. N. Free-ber- g,

S. R. Kallak. Mr. Falinis,
Andrew Johnson, Hans Mathieson
and Ole Anonby.

Mrs. Nelson had been confined
to her home for the past two
months after having sustained a
fractured hip caused by a fall. She
died at the Deaconess hospital, Sa-

lem, October 7 at the age of 87
years and 9 months. Mrs. Nelson
was born in Norway on January
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ALL-SINGIN- G,

IS E NS

STUDIO AT STAYTON

STAYTON. October 12. Mrs.
Julia R. White, dancing teacher of
Salem will open her dancing class-
es here on Saturday.

Theretofore pupils have been
obliged to make a trip to Salem
for each lesson, and consequent-
ly are pleased that Mrs. White
has consented to come here.

Classes in ballet, tap and acro-
batic dancing will be organized.
The lessons will be given at the
Forester hall.

Hollywood
Theatre

25cHome of Talkies

Last Times Today

aSJC All Talking

A spicy comedy with
Jack Mnlhall

Patsy Ruth Miller

The Talking is Wonderful
Also

Pathe Sound News and Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday

"WmSPERIXG AVIXDS"

666
U a Prescription for

COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU,
DENGUE, BILIOUS FEVER

and MALARIA
It Is ta most speedy remedy known.
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Through
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COMEDY RIOT

AMITY HARDWARE

STORE IS SOLD

AMITY. Oct. 14. Herbert Rob-
inson and Jim Paine have pur-
chased the C. A. Fuller hardware
store. Mr. Paine is from Sheridan.
Mr. Robinson is a former Amity
resident, but has been employed in
McMinnville for the past two
years. It is not know what Mr.
Fuller plans to do.

Paine and Robison took posses-
sion Monday, October 14.

Howard Straut, wbo has been
employed in Portland, is now driv-
ing the McMinnville Union oil
truck. Glenn Buffum has pur-
chased the Johnson property in
the north part of town.
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FALLS CITY, Oct. 12. An air-
port sign having the name Falls

Salem's Independent Theatre

1111
Today and Wednesday

Don't Delay! Laugh Today!
You'll Miss . . . The Great-
est Laugh treat of a lifetime
with

EDWARD EVERETT
HORTON in

II I! II El

II. II I 11 Fast
Horses . . .

A Timid Man
A Pretty Girl.

ADDED
Black Sennett AU Talking

Comedy
Vitaphone Vaudeville Acts
Latest Fox Movietonews

Thursday Brings
"COLLEGE LOVE"

COAST THEATRES

MUSICAL

Account of Ninth Inning Ral-

ly Reads Like Fiction
Of Sport World

(Continued from Pag 1.)

right bander. Pat Malone. in pass-
ing Jimmy Foxx intentionally. It
roes down as the $50,000 blow of
the series, deciding the difference
between the winners' and the los-

ers' share of the fpoili.
Finish Blost Dramatic

The finishing rally was not a-- !

devastating as the ten-ra- n splurge
of the Mackmen in overcoming the
Cubs Saturday bat it was more
dramatic because it settled the is-

sue before the most distinguished
fans of the land, Mr. and Mrs.
HooTer, arriving ten minutes be-

fore the game with a targe party
Including cabinet officers, stayed
to the last out. They were on their

- feet, applauding as Haas, then
Simmons and Miller struck the
blows that suddenly converted the
game from a prospective Cub vic-

tory to a wild triumph for the
Athletics.

This was the big moment for
the old master, Mack, as he saw
fcia fighting young club slash

.through the gamest kind of a de-

fense by the Cub, clinch the series
by a margin of four games to one
and give him hi3 fourth world's
championship. Fate and a number
of hard hit balls, it seemed, were
combined to make safe what is
now a world's record for the 67
year old leader of the Athletics.
No other manager in baseball has
ever won four world's series. This
wn Mark's fourth in six tries
since 105, adding 1929 to the
other victories years or 1310,
1911, and 1913. John McGraw is
the only other living man who has
a manr na three world's titles.
the mark which the late Miller
Huggins also attained with the
Yankees.
Slimmest of Chances
Converted Into Victory

There didn't seem more than
the remotest chance for the Ath

' letics to win today after they had
been held to two hits for eight in-

nings by the fast balls of big Pat
Malone and after Wally French,
piuch hitting for George (Rube)
Walberg, in the ninth, had struck
out. The Cubs had driven the hero
of the first game, Howard Ehmke,
out of the box in the fourth in-

ning with a victorious attack, with
two out, that produced two runs
and what looked like a secure lead
as Malone mowed down the
Mackmc.i

If it hadn't been for the mem-r- y

of that "luck seventh" Sat-Irda- y,

the crowd might have given
up hope entirely when French
fanned. It wasn't in the cards for
anything like that rally of the
fourth game to be repeated and
by the same team, but the Ath-
letics of 1929, the world's cham-
pions now, are not beaten until
the last man is out. Proved It
today, if any proof was needed aft-
er the way they won two days
ago and they proved that for
sheer, raw courage In au emer-
gency, they rank among the great-
est of baseball champions.
Last Athletic Hope.

, Apparently Fades
Picture the ninth this after-

noon: One man out, Pat Malone
bearing down with a world of
stuff, the Cubs on the alert to pro-
tect their somewhat slender lead,
knowing that their remaining
hopes rested entirely on the out-
come, determined to let no" lapses
occur such as "blew" Saturday's

with Change

ANNUAL

$5,000 Age 20
$5,000 Age 30
$5,000 Age 40

$5,000 Age
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game. French, another pinch hit-
ting 'bust of the Beries. fanned,
but Max Bishop brought the crowd
to Its feet with a sipping drive
that flirted third base line all the
way down. It was held to a single
only by the fast work of Riggs
Stephenson. George Haas was
swinging his bat, perhaps the
same one with which he belted his
trick homer to center in Satur-
day's seventh, the drive that Hack
Wilson lost In the sun. The first
pitch came in, a "high hard" one
a trifle inside. The crash was
drowned out by the bedlam of
shouting. The ball arched high.
Kiki Cuyler backed to the wall
but it was over the fence, over
by a good margin as it dropped
into Twentieth street and bounced.
on the porch of a house in the
now which had 2,000 more howl-
ing fan3 on top.
Bishop juid HaM
Both Cross Platter

In a few moments, all of Ma-lon- e's

great pitching, all the fine
defensive work of the Cubs had
been offset. No sun could take
away any of the lustre of that
wallop. It was a man sized home
run and pandemonium was loose
as Bishop and Haas trotted
around the bases.

Mickey Cochrane grounded out
to Hornsby for the second out,
but Al Simmons, wh'o led the big
parade Saturday, again proved
himself a great batter in the pinch.
He smashed one to the scoreboard
for two bases and the winning
run was only a few strides from
the plate. Cub strategy dictated an
intentional pass to Jimmy Foxx,
despite the fact that Jimmy Foxx,
not done a ching all afternoon,
hitting into two double plays as

A Warpw 3ras.Prxxuotai

he had failed In three attempts to
get the ball out of the Infield.
Bing Miller had garnered one of
the two hits made off Malone up
to the ninth by the Chicago mas-
ter minds figured he was easier to
get than the slugging Foxx.
Insult Fails to
Arouse Resentment

Bing, If he felt any resentment
over this implied reflection on his
ability, stood nonchalantly at the
plate as he let four go by, two
balls and two strikes. Malone was
pitching cautiously, working the
corners, but Miller was now ready
for business. The veteran outfield-
er swung on the next ball, a fast
one waist high, and sent It on a
line between Cuyler and Wilson.
From the moment it left bat there
was not the slightest doubt of its
decisiveness. It was officially rec-
orded as a two base hit but there
was not even an attempt to make
a play for Simmons, who almost
had to fight his way through
wildly excited team mates who
rushed out to escort him in with
the winning run.

With this flourishing finish, the
Athletics once again lifted the
American League banner to the
peak for the third consecutive
year, with a more dramatic if not
quite as decisive a touch as did
the Yankees in scoring their clean
sweeps of 1927 and 1928. The Na-
tional League has now lost 12 of
the last 13 world's series games
and must wait another year for
any chance of revenge.

The Oregon Statesman and The
Portland Telegram, two great
dailies for 60 cents per month. To
order, phone 500.
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Dallas Delegates
To Go to Portland
DALLAS, October 12. Dele-

gates from Warm Ion lodge No. 96
to the Knights of Pythias conven-
tion in Portland, October 14, 15
and 16 are Walter L. Young. Fred
B. West, T. E. Campbell and Rev.
C. F. Trimble, a member of the
local lodge and who has been su-
perintendent of the Pythian home
at Vancouver, Wash. Leif S. Fin-set- h,

past grand chancellor com-

mander will also attend the ses-
sions.

Mrs. Jennie Plaster will attend
the sesslona of the Pythian Sis-

ters which are held at the same
time as delegate from Dalore tem-
ple No. 53. -
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Modified Life Policy

of Rate at End of Three

PREMIUM

Added Attractions

PARAMOUNT

NEWS
and

Charlie King
"Climbing the Golden

Stair"
A Talking --Singing Tech-

nicolor Revise
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(Payable Quarterly, Semi-annual- ly or Annually)

Ags 19 to me
OOO mnd up

There will be one Increase In rate at end
of three years but dividends begin at that
time and If current experience of the

First Tbfe
Following Ymt

$60.50 $71.20
80.25 94.40

115.15 135.45
50 174.90 205.75

earnings continues,
equal the Increase.

below

MACKCompany as to
dividends should !3Mii I if! V u

IU Why Bring
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Call the Prudential Office
and get rate for your age

J. McNeil, Asst. Sopt.
Oregon Bid.,

Salem
ev

U, yhramaunl ytetum

1

or use coupon
e--

Without V
-- committing v

sa

action, I shall
be lad to receive
particulars and rates
of the New Policy.
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